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ABSTRACT
The rapid population growth and high demand of an
affordable house in big cities of Indonesia bring the
mass construction of public flat 1 (rusun). The
description of rusun as a precedence and passive
design strategies as a future product which specific
discussion on heat intensity which gain the human
perception in outdoor thermal using the comparison
of indices: PET (heat budget), YJS (thermal sensation)
and PMV (ENVI-met) to find the better urban living
quality.
The
optimum
passive
design
recommendation has correlated to meteorological
indicator to invent microclimate, which described
through ENVI-met experiment.

INTRODUCTION
Indonesia as the 4th densest population in the world
has uneven population distribution. There are only 12
cities of a total 510 cities in Indonesia recorded
having high-dense slum area (Ciptakarya, 2014)
characterized by overcrowded population in an
appropriate high-dense settlement and some of them
in an illegal land. The study about high-dense
settlement in Bandung, Indonesia shows that the
building density with high building coverage ratio
(BCR) significantly impact to the microclimate then
lead to the environmental heat intensity (Paramita,
2014). Anyhow, the handling of densely populated
settlements has become a concern for the government
since 2007 by providing the ‘1000 tower’, an
affordable flat which called rusun. This project has
tended to revitalize the overcrowded area, especially
in a city with a population density more than 10.000
people / km2. Based on the ministry of public
housing data (Kemenpera, 2013), from 2005-2013
there are 573 twin blocks of Rusun had been
completed, meanwhile there is still backlog 0.8% of
demand.
The development of rusun, its construction which had
been done and will be carried in the following years
show the importance of rusun existence. Thus, the
presences of rusun are not only shaping the city

image, but also giving significant influence to the
urban living quality. Somehow, in the contrary, the
rusun as a vertical settlement which supposed to
answer the spatial problem of urban slum, their
building form and configuration did not respond to
local climate. Paramita (2014) found that five
constructed rusun in Bandung potentially increase the
heat intensity within their built environment.
The importance of building form and massing to
compose urban microclimate through rusun complex
and its strategic position to oversee the successful
completion of those projects become a driving force
to examine the product of the ministry of public
housing who provide this rusun.
The level comfortability of living area has assessed
through the comparison of PET (heat budget), YJS
(thermal sensation) and PMV (ENVI-met) reveal the
better building typologies of rusun. The significant
aspect to gain outdoor thermal comfort, especially in
the hot humid region, then becomes the parameter to
determine the proposed of building typologies of
rusun.

URBAN FORM AND MICROCLIMATE
Building density has an intricate relationship with
urban morphology. It plays an important role in the
shaping of urban form and also gives significant
impact to urban microclimate. For instance, different
combinations of plot ratio and site coverage will
manifest in a variety of different built forms. In the
face of rapid urbanization, the relationship between
building density and urban form in land scarce as a
consequence of increasing urban population. Thus in
this study, urban form are including canyon (H/W),
building coverage ratio (BCR), floor area ratio (FAR),
surface area (SA) and green coverage ratio (GCR).
The idea of bringing the urban form: its building
mass and form, distance between them also the
distribution of green area is to improve the
microclimate then to provide the level of
comfortability of people who live in those areas. The
passive design strategies of building group then
possible to explore in the tropical region where there
is no extreme temperature to face throughout the year.

1

In the sense, public flat is the same meaning with
rusun in Indonesian language.
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Table 1. Meteorological Parameters

MICROCLIMATE PARAMETERS TO
INVENT THE OUTDOOR THERMAL
COMFORT
Located within the tropical cancer 23.5ᵒ north and
23.5 ᵒ south, tropical region is facing the long
insolation, which mean incoming solar radiation.
potentially induce the heat since this region is facing
solar radiation longer than other climate region
(Lippsmeier, 1997). Thus, the improvement of urban
microclimate to achieve outdoor thermal comfort is
merely about the adaptation of surface temperature of
the surroundings which cover their urban area.
Based on the description of outdoor thermal
perception above, it is clear that microclimate plays
the important role to create the specific atmospheric
condition which gain in thermal comfort.
According to (PO, Fanger, 1970 adapted by Epstein
and Moran, 2006) there are six factors which
significantly determine the human thermal
environment and its sensation of thermal comfort.
These factors, then divided into environmental
factors and human behavioral ones as shown at table
1.

METHODOLOGY
The assessment of the constructed rusun which show
its correlation between urban form and
meteorological aspect from five constructed Rusun in
Bandung then connected with outdoor thermal
perception.

Source: Epstein and Moran, 2006
The outdoor thermal comfort perception merely
based on the calculation and simulation from the
measurement field to determine the significant
parameter which impacted by the microclimate
condition of the composition of building form and
massing. Refer from the result above, an ideal
microclimate condition was set to get the optimum
building typologies which reveal the better
composition of building form and massing. Hence,
the aim of this study is to seek the possibility of rusun
typologies which gain outdoor thermal comfort
through the optimum passive building group design.
This methodology is detailed at Figure 1

Figure 1 Methodology of Study
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There are five rusun in Bandung selected as samples.
The five rusun as seen at Figure 2 shows that there
are three main layout, which are parallel plot,
interspersed plot and square plot. Later at Table 4
presents the urban form characteristics compile with
the microclimate from the five rusun below.

BUILDING FORM AND
CONFIGURATION

MICROCLIMATE AT STREET LEVEL
Microclimate at street level has taken from field
measurement in nine days in June 2012 and three
different weather: sunny, cloud and rainy. On cloudy
day: June of 9, 11 and 22. On sunny day: June of 13 ,
14 and 24. On rainy day: June of 5, 10 and 21.
The highest temperature found on the sunny day for
all locations. The highest temperature on open space
indicates that insolation through urban form, having
significant impact for temperature alteration.
Table 2 presents the urban form characteristic and
microclimate on the hottest day.
a. Rusun UPI with three blocks parallel plot and
main orientation facing North-South has reached
the highest RH at 79.2%
b. Rusun PTDI with 11 twin blocks parallel plot and
main orientation, facing West-East has reached
the lowest air temperature at 29.10 ᵒC
c. Rusun Cigugur with 4 blocks interspersed plot
with H/W= 5.5 has reached the lowest wind speed
at 1.3 m/s
d. Rusun Pharmindo with 3 blocks square plot has
reached the highest wind speed at 4.3 m/s;
e. Rusun Cingised with 4 blocks square plot
building configuration has reached the highest air
temperature value at 33.84ᵒC, thus the lowest RH
at 70.9%
Later, the correlation between urban form and
microclimate at street level has investigated by
connecting each parameter through scatter plot.

Figure 2 Five rusun in Bandung.
Source: Paramita, 2014

Table 2. Urban Form Characteristic of Five Rusun in Bandung and its Microclimateon the hottest day
RH

V

0.15

Ta
max
29.63

79.2

3.4

0.09

0.35

31.04

73.8

1.3

0.18

0.02

0.12

33.84

70.9

3.0

1.10

0.23

0.01

0.14

32.65

77.7

4.3

1.08

0.29

0.09

0.35

29.10

77.5

2.2

Flats

H/W

FAR

BCR

GCR

SA

Rusun UPI

1.60

1.13

0.33

0.17

Rusun Cigugur

5.55

0.92

0.15

Rusun Cingised

0.32

0.76

Rusun Pharmindo

0.61

Rusun PTDI

2.73
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CORRELATION BETWEEN URBAN
FORM AND MICROCLIMATE AT
STREET LEVEL
The correlation between urban form and
microclimate at street level were shown as follows:
a. Figure 3 shows the canyon (H/W) is significantly
connected to wind speed at R2 = 0.76
b. Canyon also has shown the positive correlation
with the but insignificant value at R2 = 0.22
c. Figure 4 shows the BCR has positive correlation
with RH at R2 = 0.70, also has positive correlation,
but insignificant value with Ta at R2 = 0.47 and v
at R2 = 0.14
d. Figure 5 shows the FAR has positive correlation
with RH at R2 = 0.99
e. Figure 6 shows the GCR has positive correlation
with Ta at R2 = 0.66, also has positive correlation,
but insignificant value with RH at R2 = 0.26
f. Figure 7 shows the SA has positive correlation
with wind speed at R2 = 0.72, also has positive
correlation, but insignificant value with Ta at R2 =
0.35

Figure 6. R2 for GCR and Microclimate

Figure 7. R2 for SA and Microclimate
Table 3 presents the resume of urban form and
microclimate correlation

Figure 3 R2 for H/W and Microclimate

Table 3. Matrix Urban Form and Microclimate
Ta
RH
v
H/W
0.22
0.003
0.76
FAR
0.45
0.98
0.13
BCR
0.47
0.70
0.14
VCR
0.66
0.26
0.09
SA
0.35
0.0009
0.72

OUTDOOR THERMAL COMFORT IN A
HOT AND HUMID CLIMATE REGION

Figure 4. R2 for BCR and Microclimate

Figure 5. R2 for FAR and Microclimate

The comparison of indices of outdoor thermal
comfort is purposed to know the significance of
urban microclimate parameter that composed of
building form and layout. Even though, the prime
aims of this paper were not intended to define the
specific outdoor thermal comfort indices, but the
decision-making in determining the thermal comfort
calculation method is important to minimize bias
analysis. Specific studies in the hot humid climate
region referred for this research. There are some
indices to define the thermal comfort perception:
1. Firstly is based on the energy balance of the
human body, among of them are: PET
(Physiological Equivalent Temperature) was first
developed based on MEMI (Höppe P, 1987) by
Mayer H. and Höppe P (1987) which later
acknowledged in VDI-3787 (Verein Deutscher
Ingenieure, 1998). Here, PET has estimated using
free software packages called RayMan. The study
of Lin T.P., et.al, (2010) has studied based on
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1644 interviews in Taiwan and develop PET
range for Taiwan in hot and humid climate as
shown at table 4.
Table 4. Thermal sensation classification for
Taiwan and western/middle Europe
(Lin T.P., et.al, 2010)
Thermal
sensation

Very cold
Cold
Cool
Slighty cool
Neutral
Slighty warm
Warm
Hot
Very hot

PET range for
Taiwan (°C
PET)
<14
14-18
18-22
22-26
26-30
30-34
34-38
38-42
<42

PET range for
western/middle
europe (°C
PET)
<4
4- 8
8-13
13-18
18-23
23-29
29-35
35-41
<41

2. The other method describes outdoor thermal
sensation in terms of several climatic parameters,
such as: air temperature, humidity, wind speed,
global solar radiation, global temperature, surface
temperature, etc. with a regression model.
Somehow, this model is limited in the specific
region where the data are obtained.
YJS (comfort level for normal walking) based on
Sangkertadi (2012) who conducted an experiment
in Manado, Indonesia.
YJS = -3.4 - 0.36v + 0.04Ta + 0.08Tg – 0.01RH
+ 0.96Adu (R2=0.7)
Table 5. Comfort Level Perception for
Normal Walking
Value of YJS
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4

Comfort Level perception
Cold
Cool
Comfort / Neutral
Warm / Slightly Hot
Hot
Very Hot
Start to feel pain

Table 6. Adaptation of Perceived Temperature,
Predicted Mean Vote based on Franger (1972)
Thermal
stress
category
4
3
2

Perceived
Temperature
(PT) in °C
PT > +38
+32 <PT<+38
+26 < PT<+32

Predicted
Mean Vote
(PMV)
Very hot
Hot
Warm

1

+20 < PT< +26

0
-1
-2

0 < PT <+20
-13 < PT <0
-26 <PT < -13

-3
-4

-39 < PT < -26
PT< -39

Cold
Very cold

-4

PT< -39

Very cold

Thermophysiological
stress
Extreme heat load
Strong heat load
Moderate heat
load
Slight heat load

Slightly
warm
Comfortable None
Slightly cool Slight cold stress
Moderate cold
Cool

stress
Strong cold stress
Extreme cold
stress
Extreme cold
stress

Figure 8 shows the outdoor thermal indices and
meteorological parameters on the five rusun in
Bandung, Indonesia. Meanwhile the table 7 presents
the value from ENVI-met simulation to get the mean
radiant temperature (Tmrt), air temperature (Ta),
Relative Humidity (RH) and wind speed (v) as a
meteorological parameter.
The RMSE then used to know the difference of air
temperature between observed and modeled data.
With this formula :



n

RMSE 

i 1

(X obs,i  X mo del,i ) 2
n

From the calculation of RMSE, the result value is
2.31. This value is in line with Bruse et al, (2009) he
has mentioned that the temperature difference
between measurement and simulation could be obtain
within 2-4ᵒC since it is the absence of vertical longwave flux divergence in the model process. The other
studies which found these differences are: Taleghani
et al., (2014), he has stated that sky situation and
cloudiness was not in the part of input
parameters. Also Toudert and Mayer (2006) which
stressing the condition at nights since the missing
heat storage in building surface.

3. Prognostic model based on fluid and thermo
dynamics using ENVI-met (Bruse, Fleer, 1998)
The PMV Model used in ENVI-met is a special
adaptation to outdoor conditions made by
Jendritzky et al. (2009) as sh6own at table 6.
Beside ENVI-met, RayMan also provide the feature
to calculate PMV, in this paper marked with PMV-r
to make difference with PMV ENVI-met. Therefore,
there are four indices of outdoor thermal perception
to assess the urban living quality of rusun, that are:
PET, YJS, PMV and PMV-r and shown at table 7.
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Table 7 Meteorological Parameter and Human Perception of Outdoor Thermal
Ta

RH

v

tg

PMV

PET

Rusun UPI

max
Tmrt
50.37

25.74

87.80

1.18

45.32

2.56

34.3

2.3

2.17

Rusun Cigugur

49.87

24.38

73.10

0.75

45.53

2.21

34.2

2.2

2.39

Flats

Rusun Cingised

PMV-r

YJS

53.7

31.81

75.75

1.30

49.05

4.20

40.7

3.7

2.64

Rusun Pharmindo

51.53

27.03

75.48

0.90

47.04

3.08

36.7

2.8

2.53

Rusun PTDI

49.45

30.20

87.34

0.92

45.88

3.58

38.4

3.3

2.55

Table 8. Comparison of Outdoor thermal perception
Percept
ion *
Slighly
Warm
Slightly
Warm

Flats

PMV

PET

Rusun UPI

2.56

34.3

2.3

2.17

2.21

34.2

2.2

2.39

4.20

40.7

3.7

2.64

Hot

3.08

36.7

2.8

2.53

Warm

3.58

38.4

3.3

2.55

Hot

Rusun
Cigugur
Rusun
Cingised
Rusun
Pharmindo
Rusun
PTDI



PMV-r YJS

HUMAN PERCEPTION OF OUTDOOR
THERMAL AND METEOROLOGICAL
PARAMETER

Based on PET perception

Table 8 presents the outdoor thermal perception
based on PET value has shown that Rusun Cingised
and Rusun PTDI offer the hot perception, meanwhile
Rusun UPI, Rusun Cigugur and Rusun Pharmindo
offer the warm reception.
Figure 9 shows the correlation between these indices
of four thermal perception of outdoor thermal has
generated by scatter plot as shown in figure 8. R2
between PET and PMV ENVI-met is 0.99; PET and
PMV-r has R2=0.97 and finally PET and YJS has R2 =
0.74. From these coefficients of determination of four
indices, it may state that four of them are
interchangeable to use.

The correlation between human perception of
outdoor thermal and meteorological parameter as
shown from figure 10 until figure 12 were read as
follows:
a. Figure 10 shows the PET has positive
correlation with Ta at R2 = 0.95, also has
positive correlation but insignificant value with
Tmrt at R2 = 0.44 and with v at R2 = 0.25
b. Figure 11 shows PMV-r has positive correlation
with Ta at R2 = 0.98, also has positive
correlation but insignificant value with Tmrt at
R2 = 0.37 and with v at R2 = 0.24
c. Figure 12 shows PMV has positive correlation
with Ta at R2 = 0.98, also has positive
correlation but insignificant value with Tmrt at
R2 = 0.43 and with v at R2 = 0.35
d. Figure 13 shows YJS has positive correlation
with Ta at R2 = 0.58, also with Tg at R2 = 0.57.
Here, v hasn’t shown the positive correlation to
YJS.

Figure 10. PET and Meteorological Parameters
Figure 9. Four Indices of human perception of
outdoor thermal
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heat since this region is facing solar radiation longer
than other climate region. Thus, the passive design
strategy able to be optimized and implemented
broadly since there is no extreme temperature to face.
The idea of microclimate improvement is to give
chance to gain the better outdoor thermal comfort.
This study on five rusun in Bandung found that
building form and its configuration are positively
impacting to microclimate which shown in table 9.
Table 9 Passive Design approach based on building
form and configuration study
Figure 11. PMV-r and Meteorological Parameters

Figure 12. PMV and Meteorological Parameters

CONCLUSION

Figure 13. YJS and Meteorological Parameters
From the scatter plot of four outdoor thermal indices
show that Ta is the most significant meteorological
parameter which influence the outdoor thermal
perception. Back to the previous discussion about the
relationship between urban form and microclimate, it
is noted that vegetation giving significant impact of
the alteration of air temperature. Therefore, it means
that to achieve the optimum outdoor thermal comfort,
it needs to consider the availability of green
coverage.

BUILDING GROUPS PASSIVE DESIGN
APPROACH

1. The strategies of passive design in the hot humid
tropical region have shown the possibility to gain
the outdoor thermal comfort by manipulating the
building form and massing, building orientation,
green coverage distribution, variations in building
height and distance between them.
2. From the five different building structure, it is
found that urban form is giving the influence of
inventing the microclimate, which are: canyon
(H/W) impacting into wind speed, FAR and BCR
having impact into humidity (RH), VCR having
impact into air temperature (Ta) and finally SA
having impact into wind speed (v)
3. Air temperature (Ta) has found as the most
significant meteorological aspect to develop an
outdoor thermal comfort. Followed by mean
radiant temperature (Tmrt) then wind speed (v)
4. Finally, as facing the high amount of insolation,
the surface temperature of the surroundings which
cover their urban area are impacting into the
alteration of air temperature (Ta) as well as the
mean radiant temperature (Tmrt). This situation is
possible to be controlled by providing the
availability of green coverage, which later this is
also found able to achieve the level of
comfortability in the outdoor area.

Geographical location determines the urban and
building design approach. As lies near the equator,
Bandung, Indonesia is classified as a tropical climate
region, which influences to amount of insolation.
This incoming solar radiation potentially induces the
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